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A New Year, A New Idea

We are excited to announce a change coming to our monthly
newsletter.
Beginning April 2022, we are launching a quarterly digital
magazine. We want to offer more content with depth rather
than time sensitive.
We are still producing our monthly update which will now
include our monthly blog, along with our monthly digital
artwork special, calendar of events, and we're adding a new
section entitled 3t [tips, tricks, and techniques].
As we get closer to the launch, we'll share more about this new
venture!
Here's to new possibilities with the new year!
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National Handwriting Day |
January 23

FOREVER® Family History
Virtual Event

When someone asks for your John Hancock,
they mean your signature. And why is that?
John Hancock was the first person to sign the
Declaration of Independence. And that
autograph became so popular that it inspired a
National Handwriting Day.

Join FOREVER® on February 26 (noon to 4pm
Eastern Time) for a FREE, educational event
via Zoom.

There is nothing better than a handwritten
note to express love, gratitude, and
congratulations. And what's better than
creating that note with your own photos and
memories.
With FOREVER's Create & Print and your
storage account, you can send very personal
cards to all your friends and family.
Call or email us today. Let's get started: 612616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com

Learn how your FOREVER® Account is
essential for saving, organizing, and sharing
all your photos, videos, audio files, and
documents! And hear from the experts,
learning about key FOREVER® products,
services and designs, and so much more!
Preserving your family legacy is a gift for
future generations.
Register today! Recordings of all sessions will
also be available after the event.
Call or email us today. Let's get started: 612616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com

January is Get Organized
Month.

Join NAPO MN in a virtual event on Monday,
January 10 at 7 pm CST to hear more from the
authors of the new book, Emotional Labor:
Why A Woman’s Work is Never Done and What
To Do About It.

More info & Registration
https://mailchi.mp/05830cebda39/getting-organized-now-dec2021-11227050
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From our blog...

Happy New Year, Friends!

As 2022 approaches, this year I’m not making resolutions. Did you know, according to
psychologists, that resolutions fail 92 percent of the time? Three reasons for this, they
say, are that resolutions aren’t specific enough, are worded too negatively or really
aren’t relevant to your life.
Read more

Get caught up with all our blogs!

We invite you to join our private client Facebook Group:
Photo Solutions Clients.
2022 Page & Project Challenge Club!

$80 | January-December 2022

Membership Guidelines:
1. Receive an exclusive gift as a Club Member.
2. Set a goal to complete 221 individual pages or projects.
3. Count all projects one-for-one.
https://mailchi.mp/05830cebda39/getting-organized-now-dec2021-11227050
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4. Showcase your project(s) at the annual brunch.
5. Receive a $15 monthly discount on either TIMEaway™ or TIMEaway™ | plus.
6. Receive a special rate for our National Scrapbook Day event.
7. Pay early-bird rate for Twin Cities Digital Day workshops.
8. Receive (2) 30-minute individual virtual coaching sessions.
Includes monthly follow-up email. Additional benefits may be added.
Register Now!

Inspirational Notebook
DRAWING
Drawing will be held Wednesday, January 12

UP NEXT!

01 | 21: TIMEaway™
01 | 22: TIMEaway™ | PLUS
BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details
02 | 05: Twin Cities Digital Day
BGL & Associates, LLC Studio | Details
Save $10 by registering by Dec 31 | "tcddfeb22"
04 | 7-10: CAMPcropuhapi™ | Spring 2022
Emma's Country Retreat, Hinckley, MN | Details
Save $50 by registering by Dec 31, 2021 | Use the code "springretreat"
https://mailchi.mp/05830cebda39/getting-organized-now-dec2021-11227050
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Disclosure: From time to time we recommend products and services that may help with your organization projects. Please note that such recommendations are
from personal experience and from our belief that they may be valuable to you, our website viewers and clients. Website links on this Resource Page are
affiliate links and if you click through the link and make a purchase, we may receive a commission or a referral bonus.

Copyright © 2021 BGL & Associates, LLC - Professional Organizers, All rights reserved.
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